Transamerica

Walston & Co., brokerage firm, San Francisco, CA.
Manipulation of Transamerica stock reported to Treas. and by Treas. to SEC
12/17/41
Transamerica
See Bank of America 584
Transamerica Corp.

Proposed branches again disapproved

2/14/42

a) Lakewood Village, Calif.
Transamerica Corp.

Conf.: present: HMJr, Delano, Upham, Bell, Paul, and Tietjens 9/31/43

a) SEC request for certified copies of all reports of earnings and dividends and steps taken thereafter reviewed

b) Judge Learned Hand’s secy.-HMJr conv. 168

c) Delano memo 173

d) Paul memo: SEC-Transamerica hearing 180, 182

e) Letter to Judge Hand 187

f) Judge Hand’s note 662:162

g) Delano. HM Jr conv. on sworn of consulting Hand

h) SEC request n’t made 10/16/43 670:45

i) Judge Hand letter 10/16/43 670:51
Transnistria

See Refugees—(Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Transportation

Coordination of domestic and ocean - tentative draft

3/17/42
Transportation Dept of 

HMJr/TRANSMIT to PDR'd/Carl of message to Congress and a bill to establish 

4/5/38 

a) Taylor tells HMJr Berle agrees on this point of view but does not believe plan politically possible at this time 4/6/38
Transportation, Dept. of

FDR and HMJr confer concerning; HMJr suggests Jones as head 4/18/38

HMJr's letter to Jones transmitting certain documents and asking that they be studied 4/19/38
Transportation, Dept. of
HM Jr consults Jones about possibilities
4/27/38
Traphagen, John  (Foreign Bondholders Protective Council)
See Financing, Govt.
400
Travel Restrictions (ODT)
See Treas. Dept.
Traver, Orville N.
See Deferments, Military
Traynor, Roger J. (Cal.)
Self Board of Tax Appeals
Treasuries of the American States

HMJr tells Welles he will acquiesce in arrangements for periodic informal meetings "but not cheerfully" 12/18/38
Treas. Accts. (Emergency)

Liquidation of 4/9/42

a) FDR's approval of plan 4/9/42
Treasury Administrative Policy

Bell's duties to be confined to financing principally; White to take over much of the work in conn. with occupied countries, foreign funds, etc. 2/22/43

a) Directive to White 1/26/43
Treasury, Secretary of
Krock article indicating Jones or Kennedy
would strengthen Democratic ticket in
some circles
Treasury Agency Bill
Treasury Agency Bill

on

Enforced Agencies, Treasury
Treasury Annex
Conf. to discuss Cosmos Club property; present: HMJr, Delano, McReynolds, E McChellan 2/15/39 (Potomac Electric Power Co.)
Treas. Appns.
See Appns., Treas.: Disney film
Treas. Appns.
See Appropriations, Treas.
Treas. Appns. (Fiscal yr. 1946)
See Statements by HMJr
Treas. Automobiles
See Automobiles, Treas.
Air Raid Protection for Treas. Personnel
Safety Order No. 1  12/20/41

Army remained static 12/20/41
Shatter-proof glass estimated 12/20/41

Orig. - Gen. Figueroa's detail to Dr. as of
Nov 30th 12/11/41

Air Raid Hardens Training School 12/14/41 473:295
Treas. Buildings
Ferguson, Major Gen. (Retired) Harlot B.S. To assist in protection of buildings in Wash. and in the field 2/23/42
Treasury Building

Soldiers quartered in sub-basement and on fourth floor: HMJr recommends to FDR that new quarters be established 5/13/42

a) FDR prefers square opposite State Dept.
   Treas. concurs 5/15/42

b) Orig. Gen. Lewis thomas ammr fur
   his include 5/21/42
 Treasury Building
Soldiers: Friends not to loiter at "A" door
6/20/42
Treasury Bulletin

Discussed at 9:30 meeting; HMJr again urges publication monthly 11/1/38
Treasury Bulletin

Further discussion at 9:30 meeting 11/9/38 150: 16
Treasury Bulletin

HMJr again pleads with Duffield to get out a sample copy and ascertain the price thereof

12/28/38
Treasury Bulletin
Conf. on: present: HMJr, Gaston, and Duffield
1/16/39
Treas. Bulletin

Proposed introduction discussed at 9:30 meeting

1/23/39
Treas. Bulletin

Gaston suggests special Congressional legislation so that Bulletin may be sold

3/13/39
Duffield asks to be relieved of responsibility for 4/15/39
Treas. Bulletin

Bell asks for Congressional authorization; Gaston reports Treas. has authorization to charge for it which implies authorization to issue

4/18/39

180: 166
Treas. Cables
See State Dept.
Treas. Cafeteria
See Cafeteria, Treas.
Treas. Dept.

Wash. Herald statement that the Treas. is the worst organized dept. in Wash. discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/31/37
Treas. Dept.
Resume' of HMJr's program to date  6/3/38  127: 189
Treee. Dept.

8-hr. basis discussed at 9:30 meeting
1/12/42

New employee booklet discussed at 9:30 meeting
1/12/42
Treasury Dept.

Elder Statesmen: HMJr desires advice of men such as Leffingwell and Swepe 1/21/42

487: 1
Treas. Dept.

GAO-Treas. functions re-defined in letter to Carter Glass 2/28/42
Treas. Dept.

Personnel, Equipment, etc.: Surplus to be checked carefully by MMJr's instructions.

12/21/42
Treasuries of the Americas
Memo on meeting of reps. at Guatemala in Nov.
approved by HMJr 6/13/39
Treasury, U. S.

"Treasury is the only New Deal financial agency": HM Jr at 9:30 meeting 4/24/40 257: 42
Treas. Dept.

Secretary's Annual Report, 1940:

Bell (D.W.) suggests that complete historical review of past 7 years be included

6/27/40
Consolidation of emergency relief accounting and disbursing offices to be explained to Farley, Wagner, and Mead 1/6/41
Treas. Dept.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Rep. in every county to handle savings bonds, tax certificates, etc., discussed by H. M. Jr., Bell, and Graves 6/27/41
Treasury Dept.
See War Conditions: Economic Defense Bd. 449
Treasury Department

Mail: Greater efficiency in handling at Foreign Funds, Public Debt, and Savings Bonds discussed at 9:30 meeting  10/17/41

452: 17
Treas. Dept.
For priority classification, see Budget, Bur. of
Treas. Dept.
Out-of-town moves discussed by Thompson and Bell
4/10/42
Treas. Dept.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds 546
Treasury Department

Luncheon period extended to 45 minutes  
8/24/42

Usherettes to be discontinued  
8/24/42
Treas. Dept.
See Post-War Planning
Treas. Dept.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
-635
Treas. Dept.

For Treas.-State relationship see Foreign Economic Affairs
Treas. Dept.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Treas. Dept.
Monthly bulletin for the 90,000 Treas. employees discussed at 9:30 meeting 5/8/44 729: 6
5/16/44 732: 10
Treas. Dept.

Reorganization discussed by Treas. group 11/2/44

a) Charts

Further discussion 11/14/44

a) Gen. Counsel's Office discussed
b) Div. of Tax Research "
c) Legislative Counsel "
d) Surplus Property, Disposal of: HMJr does not want this left under Procurement Div. 179
e) Div. of Deposits: Strengthening of fiscal control discussed by HMJr, D.W. Bell, C.S. Bell, Bartelt, and Cake 192

1) For discussion and charts see p. 209
Treas. Dept.

Reorganization

Treas. Dept. Order No. 54 covering
Bur. of Int. Rev., Tax Legislative
Counsel, Div. of Tax Research

11/29/44

"Foreign Funds Control transfers O'Connell to
White "bo 144"

800:147
Treas. Dept.
Reorganization

See also Book 790

Fiscal policy - memo on unification of 11/15/44

1) Copy given to FDR

Tax matters discussed by Blough 11/22/44 798: 14

Representation on the Hill discussed by Treas. group 11/22/44 16
Treasury Dept.

Reorganization

See also Book 790

Foreign Funds Controls: Treasury Dept. Order No. 56 placing FPC under White 12/1/44 801:2

Budget Bur. tentative memo on
"Post-War Reorganization of Treasury
and the Banking Functions" dated
November 30, 1944, reported by Bell
to Treasury group 12/11/44 802:44

Surplus Property, Disposal of: FDR asks
HMJr to "see it through"; FDR notified
of this and other organization details
in Treasury. 12/11/44 75

Gen. Counsel authorized to sign official mail
12/15/44 803:27
Treas. Dept.

Treas.-State Relations: Stettinius to send State Dept. man "to brief" HMJr on international situation once a week

12/15/44
Meritorious Promotions: Resumed since 1942
by McDonald discussed with Treas. group
12/22/44

a) Saxon's meritorious promotion
discussed
Treas. Dept.

Pay Envelopes: HMJr suggests letters on various subjects be included

12/30/44
Treas. Dept.

War-time restrictions on building passes to be lifted 1/8/45

Citations and American awards listed for FDR 1/8/45

a) Returned to HMJr without comment 1/10/45
Treas. Dept.

Enclosures in Pay Envelopes

See also Book 805

First letter by HMJr 1/15/45
Treasury Dept.

68-degree temperature—as suggested by Byrnes—agreed to by HMJr 1/24/45

Travel restrictions of ODT agreed to by Treas. 1/25/45
Treas. Dept.
Fiscal Asst. Secy.: D.W. Bell's memo suggesting interim appt. for Bartelt 1/25/45 812: 218
Treas. Dept.

Meritorious Promotions Committee for recommended by Bell 2/2/45
Treas. Dept.
HMJr's letter for pay envelopes
3/1/45
Fiscal Asst. Secy.: Memo to FDR concerning temporary appt. of Bartelt to position

3/2/45

Appointment 3/14/45 8:28:189

Hammer - Hms. conv.
3/13/45 8:27:145, 169
Treas. Dept.
Administrative Asst. to the Secy. Enlarged duties of office contained in Treas. Dept. Order No. 59
3/3/45

825: XX 135
Treas. Dept.
HMJr's letter to be included in pay envelopes:
Blood donations to Red Cross
Little personnel reduction at end of war
4/2/45
Treas. Dept.
Activities to be discussed by Truman and H/MJr reviewed with Treas. group
4/20/45
Treas. Dept. Appns.
See Appns., Treas. Dept.
Treas. Dept. Reorganization

Offices of Administrative Asst. and Fiscal Asst. to the Secy. approved by HMJr 5/11/39 189: 179

a) Order assigning duties to Fiscal Asst. (D.W. Bell) 5/11/39 186
Treas. Dining Room
See Dining Room, Treas.
Endorse in margin: HM 50 to approve all of them - assessment by Treasury groups 764, 765: 105.
Treasury Efficiency

For mail discussion, see Book 452, p. 17 - 456

Conf.; presents HH Jr., Bell, and Thompson

10/22/41

a) Rose (Frank) discussed

b) Additional personnel report -
   Thompson memo 10/23/41

1) Public Relations reorganized

   a) See Thompson selections 10/27/41
Treas. Employee Relations
See Employee Relations, Treas.
Treas. Employees
Detailing to other depts. or agencies: Oliphant memo
11/4/38
Treas. Employees

Detailing to South American countries discussed at 9:30 meeting 11/9/38
Treas. Employees (Women)

HMJr suggests employment of women wherever possible because of defense situation

2/25/41

375: 31
Treas. Employees (Women)
Report for Feb. and March  5/13/42
Treas. Employees
Japan and Philippine Islands: Exchange of
official personnel discussed in Thompson memo
6/1/42
Trees. Dept. Employees
Pay periods adjusted 11/8/44

a) HMS pension 11/20/44

792: 161

795: 3
Treas. Garage
Construction discussed at 9:30 meeting 9/28/38
Treas. Dept.: Garage

Plans for as outlined by Peoples  10/8/38  145: 65

FDR's objection discussed by HMJr and Burlew

10/11/38
Treas. Law Enforcement Agencies
See Law Enforcement Agencies, Treas.
Treas. Legislative Program
See Legislative Program, Treas.
Treas. Officers (Europe)
List "to remain for time being"
6/4/40
Treas. Personnel

See Unemployment Relief
Treas. Personnel
See Unemployment Relief
Treas. Personnel
State Dept. assignees: Yearly advances, 7/1/34-7/1/40
12/4/40

335: 269

335
Treas. Personnel
See Personnel, Div. of
Treasury Policy (Foreign)

In view of Father Coughlin's attack, HIJr.
reiterates his faith in his own foreign policy
to 9:30 group 2/6/39 163:155

See also Appts. and Resignations: Taylor, Wayne C.
Treasury Policy (Foreign)

See Appts. and Resignations: Taylor, Wayne C.
Treas. Press Releases
See Press Releases, Treas.
Treasury Representatives, Amn. States
Periodic meetings approved unanimously by Lima conf. 1/19/39
Treas. Representatives, American States
Welles informs Rowe (Director General, Pan-American Union) that U.S. Treas. is prepared to meet with other Treas. reps.; prefers meeting after May 1; prefers informal discussion at this first meeting 2/8/39

a) Draft of letter
Treas. Representatives Abroad
State Dept. approached concerning representation at Vichy, Madrid, Bern, and Lisbon
3/13/42
Treas. Representatives Abroad
11 who returned during 1944 - Bernstein resumed
12/19/44

McDonald report 12/21/44
Treas. Representatives Abroad
Travel allowance discussed by HM Jr and C.S. Bell 1/8/45
Treasury Representatives Abroad
Future assignments outlined in White memo 1/26/45

Treatment in Italy discussed by Treas. group 2/7/45
a) Brand-HM Jr conv. 2/7/45

Tasca, Henry J. - Lieut. Comdr. Navy asked to place on inactive list in conn. with assignment to Amn. Emb., Rome 2/7/45
Treas. Representatives Abroad
See Philippine Islands
Treas. Representatives Abroad

Treatment in Italy

See also Book 812

Conf.; present: HJr, White, Glasser, Gamble,
Lieut. Comdr. Tasca, Lieut. Willis,
Brand, Reams, and Makin

2/22/45
Treas. Representatives Abroad

Italy

Tasca to return letters to Govt. members
3/7/45

U.K.-U.S. cooperation in Italy -
Chancellor of Exchequer investigating
3/13/45

a) Chancellor of Ex.'s reply 4/4/45 837:151

b) Prime Minister Bonomi's reply 3/31/45
833:236
Treas. Representatives Abroad
See Philippine Islands
Treasury Representatives Abroad

Schmidt, Orvis

Laughlin Currie's praise of Schmidt's work in Swiss negotiations 3/20/45

830: 109
Treas. Telephone Operators
See Telephone Operators, Treas.
Treasurer, Office of
See Deferments, Military
Treasurer, Office of
See Deferments, Military
Triboro Bridge

SEE Steel (German)
Triborough Bridge, New York City

HMJr asks Robt. Moses to send rep. to Wash.
so that plans may be finally settled
6/7/39

Conf. concerning conflict between bridge and
N.Y. Customs House rights 6/8/39

a) Letter from HMJr to Secy. of War
following conf. attached 6/8/39
Triborough Bridge Authority
See Int. Rev., Bur. of
Tri-Continental Corp.

See Taxa: clauses for n fides
Tri-Continental Corp.

SEE Income Tax Returns (Hm Jr)
Tripartite Agreement

der Stabilisierung
Tripartite Agreement

See Stabilization
Tripartite Agreement
See Stabilization
Tripartite Agreement

At BIS meeting, Norman (Bk. of Eng.) spoke in a more complimentary fashion of Tripartite Agreement than ever before 12/14/37
Tripartite Agreement
Resume at press conf. 1/27/38
Tripartite Agreement

Oliphant memo: Trip, Pres. of Netherlands Central Bk., has asked Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y.: (1) if Tripartite Agreement is terminated, will N.Y. Fed. Res. assist Netherlands Bank in (a) selling to U.S. Netherlands' earmarked gold or (b) transferring earmarks of such gold to another central bk.; (2) will gold earmarked for Netherlands Bk. be free for export anywhere in times of war and peace 2/14/38
Tripartite Agreement
See Stabilization
Tripolitania
See Occupied Territories
Tripolitania
See Occupied Territories
Tripolitania
See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Tripp, Frank
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Tripp, Frank E. (Chmn., Allied Newspaper Council)
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(2nd War Loan Drive)
Tripp, F. E.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Tripp, Perry C.
See Deferments, Military
Trippe, Juan
See Pan-American Airways
Trombetta, Vomenicio (Publisher of Italian newspaper "Grindo Della Stirpe")

FBI report
Troop Payments
See Occupied Territories: France
Trotzky, Leon

FBI reports on attack on house  7/8/40
Trounstine, Phil J.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds

525
Trounstine, Phil J.

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Trucks
See United Automobile Workers
Trucks (Ford)
See Lend-Lease
Trucks
See Procurement Div.: Surplus Property, Disposal of
Truesdell, Julie Brooks (Mrs. Hobart)
See Financing, Govt.: Donations to U.S.
Truman Committee
Authority for, and personnel  11/18/41
Truman, Harry S. (Senator, Mo.)
See Natl. Defense, Special Com. to Investigate
Truman, Harry S. (Senator, Mo.)

Fort Leonard Wood banking facilities discussed with HMJr 4/1/43

622: 34,132
Truman, Harry S. (Senator, Mo.)
See Missouri
Truman, Harry S. (Vice Pres. of U.S.)
HMJr congratulates 11/10/44

a) Truman only 116 144
Truman, Harry S. (Vice Pres. of U.S.)
See Appts. and Resignations: Col. of Customs,
El Paso, Texas
Truman, Harry S.  (Senator, Mo.; Vice Pres. of U.S.)
See Appts. and Resignations
Truman, Harry S. (Vice Pres. of U.S.)
See Financing, Gov't. War Savings Bonds
Truman, Harry S. (Pres. of U.S.)

Address to Congress   4/16/45

Secret Service detail - HNJr's memo
making for conf. en      4/16/45
Truman, Harry S.
See Treas. Dept.
T. Witt, May O'Ri1
SE is Appd. + Resignation
Truitt, May O'Rell

See Appointments, Resignations
Trust Indenture Bill
See Banking Legislation
Tubelis, Madame Jadwiga (Widow of former Premier and later Finance Minister of Lithuania)

See Foreign Funds Control
Tubelis, Mme. Jadwiga
See Foreign Funds Controls: Lithuania
Tuck, S. Pinckney
See Foreign Funds Control
Tufts, Walter

See App'd + Resignations 2/17/36
Tugwell, Rep. Ford

Wiley's report of activities in Chicago discussed by one to wish

For 1/15
Tugwell, Repford
seth Bennis
HM to protest speed budget in CO. to FDR;
FDR tells HM to tell Tugwell to cease foreclosing
give wrong impression 10/29/35
\$180
Tugwell, Rexford G.
Resettlement Administration
See Unemployment Relief
Tugwell, Rexford G.

McAdoo bills Hm Jr. "Pres. should not issue a

mcs 100%"; Hm Jr agreed
Tugnall, Regford
SEE Resettlement Adm.
Tugwell, Rexford
See Annenberg, Moe - p. 214
Tully, Grace

H M J r will provide for nephew during summer

6/25/42
Timulty, Joseph
See Drone Tax Suits
Tung Oil
See China
Tung Oil
See War Conditions: China
Tunisia
See Occupied Territories
Tunisia

See Refugees (Jewish)
Tunnell, James M. (Senator, Del.)

Recommends Norman Collison as Col. of Int. Rev.

2/18/43
Tunnell, James (Senator, Del.)
Collison, Norman: Recommended for Collectorship of Int. Rev., Delaware 3/25/43 619: 219
Tunell, James M. (Senator, Del.)
Support of FDR and rebuff on recommendations discussed by Byrnes and HMJr
5/18/43

634

634: 218

2) Colliam, Norman, appointed as Col- of
int. Rev. in Del. 5/21/43 637: 198
Turkey
See Stabilization: Great Britain
Turkey

White memo on British loan to Turkey, thus strengthening political influence abroad and increasing exports 6/15/38 128: 510
Turkey

See War Conditions
Turkey
See War Conditions
Turkey

See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Turkey
See War Conditions
Turkey
See War Conditions
Turkey
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Turkey
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Turkey

First requisitions reported by Procurement
12/20/41
Turkey
See Narcotics
Turkey

U.S. currency selling at steadily increasing discount throughout Near and Middle East -

Turkey

See also Foreign Funds Control

U.S. currency situation reviewed for Amn. Emb., Ankara, by Treas. 4/14/42
Turkey

New trade agreement between Switzerland and Turkey signed at Ankara 4/16/42
Turkey

Dollar bills purchased in Switzerland: British Emb. report 5/5/42

5/7/42

524 132
524
525 334
Turkey

Termination of payment of premiums on free exchange sold in conn. with purchase of Turkish products for export - cable from Amn. Emb., Ankara

5/25/42
Turkey
See Stabilization Fund
Turkey
See Lend-Lease
Turkey

Gunter, John W.: To represent Treas. in furtherance of OSS proposal 5/14/43

Discussion by HMTc - Bell 7/14/43 635:62
Turkey
See Refugees—(Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.

700
Turkey

See Refugees (Jewish); Emergency Comm. to Save the
War Refugee Board Jewish People of Europe (3×701:)

See also "Attitude toward escaping refugees
from Nazi Europe: Bk. 700, pp. 214, 217
See also "Hirschmann, Ira A: Bk. 697, etc."
Turkey

See Refugees (Jewish)

War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Board
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey:
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey

See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey

See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey
See War Refugee Bd.
Turkey

See War Refugee Bd.
Turner, James R.
See Deferments, Military
Turner, John G. (Procurement Div.)
See Deferments, Military
Turrets
See War Conditions: Airplanes

321
Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.
See Tax Evasion

580
Twentieth Century Fund

Films asks for "friendly ruling" concerning gift to Fund. It says there are only fair rulings 4/8/36.
$25,000 Salary Limitation
See Revenue Revision
$25,000 Salary Limitation
See Inflation: Economic Stabilization, Office
$25,000 Limitation of Salary
See Inflation
$25,000 Salary Limitation
See Inflation
$25,000 Salary Limitation
See Revenue Revision
"Twin Cities Tax Plan"
See Post-War Planning
Twitty, Tom (N.Y. Herald Tribune)

See Post-War Planning: Germany
(proposed story on Mr. Y's views)
Twitty, Tom
See Lend-Lease: France
Tydings, Millard E. (Senator, Md.)

See Financing, Govt. for investigation of ways and means "to balance automatically budget in times of peace"
Tydings, Millard E. (Senator, Md.)
Appts. in Treas. and Justice - HMJr's memo
for FDR concerning 5/17/41

399 210
Tydings-Miller Bill
See Liquor
Tyler, Royall
See Germany
Tyler, Royall
See Stabilization
Tyler, Royall
See Germany
Tyler, Royall
Report on Hungary acknowledged by HMJr.
11/23/38
Tyler, Royall

HMJr requests trip through Italy in near future

12/6/38
Tyler, Royall
See War Conditions: Hungary; Italy
Tyler, Royall
See War Conditions: Italy
Tyler, Royall
HMJr asks State Dept. to facilitate return to
U.S. from Hml Scandinavia 4/12/40
Tyler, Royall

Visa arrangement by Welles: HMJr expresses appreciation 4/17/40

a) Welles' letter
Tyler, Royall

Loveday, of League of Nations, tells Cochran T. is probably still in Geneva; Mrs. Tyler still in occupied France 9/7/40
Tyler, Royall
Communism within Nazi Party itself reported
10/13/41
Tyler, Royall
See War Conditions: Switzerland
Tyler, Royall
HMJr sends thanks for letters and memos and asks continuance 12/23/41
Tyler, Royall
See France
Tyler, Royall
Studies on Central and Southeastern Europe
Copy sent to Treas. by State Dept.
1/27/42
Tyler, Royall
See Foreign Funds Control: Empress Zita
Tyler, Royall
See Refugees (Jewish)
Tyson, John A.
See Bd. of Tax Appeals
Uhl, Richard - Sgt.

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Uhl, Richard

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds ("Everybody Every Payday")
Ukrainians
See War Conditions: Military Reports
Ullmann, Thos.

See Deferments, Military
Ullmann, Wm. L.
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Ullmann, W. L.
See Coordinator of Information
Un-American Activities
Foley memo concerning Dies' investigation of Govt. personnel 2/2/42
"Unconquered People, The"
See Military Reports
Underhill, Stewart
Farley asks HMJr to see, in connection with regulations in wine industry
11/17/38
Underwood-Elliott Fisher Co.
Hartford plant strike: Foley memo
3/3/41
Underwriters (Life), Natl. Assn. of

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Unemployment

Relation to budget discussed at series of 3 meetings at White House; Ickes and Hopkins also present; BMJr asks that they present number of self-liquidating projects October, 1934

a) Confidential resumes

FDR "five-year plan" for construction

11/7/34

FDR, BMJr, Ickes, Hopkins, Walker, and Tugwell confer at Warm Springs; Ickes produces program Nov., 1934

a) BMJr tells FDR later he thinks person in charge of program should be selected first and program decided afterward; FDR differs vigorously
2 Unemployment

McDonald (Thomas H.) - Chief, Bur. of Public Roads
promises immediate program on public roads
12/10/34

  a) FDR's plan for transcontinental toll roads
discussed

  b) Report presented 12/11/34
Sydenstricker, Parran, etc., consulted about
$10 million extra appn. 12/13/34
Unemployment study to be made in H.U.S. so that deficit, eg. 7/1/36, may be less 7/2/36.

Logan charts show unemployment figures have levelled off at 10 to 15% and being spent on ranger. is constantly increasing. Situation must be presented to F.D.R. H.M. So thinking whole matter is being handled in most highly yard may - no big range, planning & views of some except Frances Thorin's with few of character, vision & influence who would carry out really sound program 7/10/35.

H.M. In case there for chart showing relationship of all agencies dealing with unemployment 7/10/35.
Unemployment
charter gives

Conference (Remains, Hopkins, Rourke, Walker, etc.);
HMJSO dismissed 7/17/35

HMJSO suggests to FDR 7/18/35:

1. Unemployment census

2. Appoint an economic adviser to Halifax (Federal Econ. Council)
a person who can be champion of unemployment situation
3. Unemployment

Conference (Hmt Jr., Roche, Gill, Longmuir, Hume, Kjol) 7/23/33. The 106

4) Gill gives many estimates of 4,800,000

which deduct:
1. Farmer-operators 330,000
2. Unemployed labor 920,000
3. College student aid 100,000  Balance 3,650,000

b) Hmt Jr. says he favored using idle factories by unemploy;
Gill says virtually nothing left of aid programs
Unemployment

Wm. H. FDR charged "shoulder" they both know

$4.8 billion ol. I find is not a success; some plans dismissed;

seeItem (Dewitt); HMT Jr. says Georgia is only state to
discard unemployed back to community; e.g. S. still had
900 thousand + unemployed; FDR "managed." HMT Jr.
suggests speech by FDR urged after adjustment of Congress
provided business recovery seems assured; FDR immediately
returns a speech

7/23/35
Unemployment

Census as telephoned by Biggers from Toledo
12/22/37

Employment on WPA projects by state - United States and Territories - wks. ending Dec. 11 and Dec. 18, 1937
Unemployment

Unemployment situation discussed by Miss Lonigan at business situation meeting 3/14/38.
Unemployment
See Business Conditions
Unemployment

War contract cancellations - situations arising
from: Haas memo  1/31/44
Unemployment Compensation

Bartelt memo with respect to payment of unemployment comp. based upon reports received from Treas. officers who have been assigned as consulting accountants to Soc. Sec. Bd.

2/18/38
Unemployment Compensation

Bartelt memo in reference to situation regarding payments based upon info. received from Treas. officers acting as consulting accountants to Soc. Sec. Ed. 3/5/38
Unemployment Compensation
Unemployment Insurance
Roche (Josephine) memo concerning funds deposited in Treas. 12/21/34
Unemployment Program
See Democratic Campaign of 1944
Unemployment Program ("Economic Bill of Rights")
See Democratic Campaign of 1944
# Unemployment Relief

Bill showed aggrm. sending FDR a letter for Venisse cons for apt for Bell to himself with FDR.

Allotment Board: "Dack's" Chairman: Higgins may quit. 1/195

FDR cons HW to be a member of A.B. - see Gott 1/195

HW Sees FDR about chairmanship - suggests Jack Kennedy; a suggested Frank Walker, Chiefs Kennedy is too fundamental. 1/201

FDR shows HW Jr Louis Harris chart which makes sense. FDR says Mr. will apt to Mrs. in charge of Public Works 1/35 1/207
Unemployment Ref. of 4.4 million Fund limited

Program to be manned by FDR in 4 parts. 

- Enar Welles to accept all applications for N.E.C.
- Secretary to head allotment board with super censure - FDR.
- Off to make, H.M.Sr., D.C. Hook, Wallace, Hoare, Kennedy
- Hopkins to head a follow-up comm. which H.M.Sr. cannot understand
- Existing agencies to handle all projects except rural housing - rural electrification
  Kennedy tills H.M.Sr. he will accept only if done in fact.
  He knows FDR will not do that.
Unemployment Relief

Mr. Jr. tells Bill, Al, Frank & McReynolds to prepare an
executive order - one good for the Pres., disregarding
all Magna, Hulse - districts such matter 5/13/35

Allotment comm. much in LaQuada - asks about U.S. policy
with regard to loans to municipalities in Resolution before
an authorized loan agreement on 50-50 basis, int. @ 3.8% -
thereby enabling municipalities to sell their bonds
privately. Mr. Jr. gross grant of not more than $70 - possibly $40-70 + bond @ 5.5 - 70% @ 3% 5/23/35
Unemployment Relief

$10 billion for relief for 5/24/35. His advice: Cont. granting 40% + loan of 60% @ 3%. Final decision: Grant to h 45% rate of 3%.

Release coming along decided 5/24/35.
In billion 5 4 unemployment Relief 8
It’s Mr. Kaller Hoyt’s office to account number of people who back to work: no information in hand 6/12/35.
Hears presents on 6/1/35 data obtained by collectors of data. New. Concerning changes in rate of pay, hours of work: volume of employment since 5/22/35.
#4 battm ret int first

Hm Jr till 80c that at the

Allotment Board meeting Harry Hogan's annual

1) each agency had been assessed into # of men
   they must turn off rolls in July

2) relief needs much more than shown deduction of # and
   figure

Hm Jr thinks his influence will be greater if he does

cott attend meetings; it'll FDR who argues he need

not be present (train from Hughes House, June 1932)
Projects undertaken by War - Navy

1. Construction of 2 Coast Guard patrol boats
3. 7 Coast Guard cutters now under construction at Navy Yds. to be completed

Attention called by HWH Sr. to $3,769,000 gr. allotted to Tr. and hearings for Federal Power Project in N.Y.C. turned back to P.W. A.
Unemployment Relief

How to enhance influence will be greater if he does not attend Allotment Board meeting; this FDR, who agrees he need not be present (on basis from Hyde Park, June, 1935)
Unemployment Relief.

Mr. 45 tolls Miss Logan: 

"After a 4.8 is spent he will be interested in suggesting as to care of unemployed during next fiscal year."

6/25/35
3.4-4 billion relief funds. Unemployment Relief.

See also Budget Relief '26/30.

Hopkins thinks fund has 250-300 million still unallocated. HM Sr says if FDR can pass
Bill can check status of fund in 24 hrs.
F.R. Appy Unemployment Rec 1/26

Mr. Jones appr. $1,500,000 for "floating craft" allowance later increased to $2,000,000 4/26/35.

Hm Tr tells Gibbons: "FDR won't accept any sort of bad luck money."
Unemployment Assistance

See Social Security
Inform Mr. McReynolds, Mr. Bartlett (from H.H. Bell), Captain Collins (Permanant Div.) on a group of accountants
who having offices 17th June

b) Progress report given by Mr. Bartlett

c) Louisiana population being hard time with heavy labor

mean; how to maintain help; will take on good Democrats

suitable to job; but not setting them up on political basis will protect men for all political head.
4.8 billion chiefly funded

3) Captain Collins explained all purchases to be done by
Government for project under $4.8 billion - also
for Tugnuki resettlement program but not for Rural
Electricity - which is all on a loan basis.

2) BankIt explained that a deposit cannot go into
state accounting unless they get a voucher coming a grant
or loan, a travel voucher same as any other contract.

3) #230 asks about #1 of men working - who needs
be Pres.? BankIt says stop this but Budetti
$7 billion which fund
agriculture and war trauma; H.M.S. says war
was war trauma in a report to F.D.R.

H. McCrory has finance director, regional examiner among
small states and field representatives – all under
Corrington Gill.

9) Drawing responsibility for disbursing a accounts under
the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 – read aloud

h) List of special representatives to coordinate prominent
accounting – Robinson activities in the state, directed 1935
#4.9 billion relief funds

HM Jo tells FDR "straight from shoulda" they feel know program is not a success; new plan discussed. See also unemployment; Slum Clearance 7/25/35.

HM Jr studies Hopkins 2nd report; notes
a) where and of money is voted by states they want 70% of people on relief in each state + 30% of unemploy.

b) beginning to omit clause "it is necessary to care for at least 40% of people on relief" 7/25/35.
"Repayment $4.5 million to City Bond Fund
How to Harris certain duties shared be transferred from
Harris to Court of Justice - Central State Bond 7/29/31."
See budget also. Mr. Tr. thinks project must be checked—no reason that

can't be finished in years: Thinner funds are being spent with

no relation to unemployment needs of communities, without

2 charts—a power to enforce them: 0 monthly publications

then June, 1936 how many people will be put back to work, 0

may given to projects that cannot be completed by June 1936 +

and necessary to complete Aug., 1935

not to send FDR statement of project allocations for

certain projects 8/16/35
FDR's objectives set forth in confidential memo 7/15/33.

FDR's memo relating to projects requiring additional funds stating breakdown provided by Chief of Engineers 7/15/33.

FDR's memo stating all applications for allocation of funds must be in Div. of Application by Dept. of Nat'l Enfr. Council before 9/15/33.

FDR's memo to H.R. 594, querying data requested in regard to Reclamation projects 5/26/33.
Unemployment Relief

Resume of status of Dept. of Antiria project

a) Boulder Dam

b) Colorado River Dam

c) Boulder Dam - Power House (including flood control)
2) All-American Canal

Asphalt used in foreign crude oils and projects reviewed by McCrory. 135, 137
Unemployment Relief

HMS 32 Bell glass series of letters setting
date on which dirt must fly or
project will be cancelled 9/6/35
Unemployment Relief

Meeting at Hyde Park 9/10/33

a) 3,500,000 single to be taken from relief rolls in 1936.
   placed on relief work projec; therefore $4 billion requested.

b) Estimate now shown to be many - $4,500,000 real figure.

c) Bill asked to explain status of emergency funds
   other than those aggr. under Em. Rel. Agg. Act
   of 1935.

d) Em. aggr. to see that infrastr. items engd. in unapp. on projects
   were canceled on basis of non-engr.
Unemployment Relief

1. Balance of 743,716,000 are taken for allocations

2. Allocating already made scrutinized to effect savings

1. Good Roads - money can be saved

2. C.C.C. -

3. Reclamation projects -

4. Navy Dept. yards, docks, etc. to be checked

5. Housing - possibly money can be saved (pp. 364-369)

6. Army medical corps - to be checked

7. Corps of Engineers - money can be saved

8. Field schools, etc. - money to be transferred from W.P.A. to N.Y.A.
3. Unemployment Relief

9. Puerto Rican Relief Act - to be checked
10. Employees' Compensation Law, Public Health Act - to be checked
11. Rural Electrification - R.E. C. to be reported to town by many towns of R.E. A.

b. Summation
Unemployment Relief

Formula to be worked out by Edna Horrmann and basis for quit contributions to states wherein all relief is turned back to them; Roche, Altman, Rain and Williams to be consulted.

Finders for federal construction shall be handled by one agency. House decided a) FDR told of plans
Unemployment Relief

Hopkins till H.M.I. there is £300 or £400 million in various agencies not authorized for, wants money transferred to him. 9-10.

3) Calls F.D.R. will also have about £700 million, in addition, we spend on July.

4) H.M.I. asked Hopkins if he does not agree Triggall is making money; he says "yes, denying it away!"

5) 400,000 people on private pay rolls to whom Hopkins is giving checks - not paid a living wage.

6) Number of people down as committed by Hopkins' direction.
Unemployment Relief

Mr. Wilson. F.D.R. is disturbed and Hopkins may well last only until April. F.D.R. says "May I", will decide question for June. going "10/10."

XII 21
Unemployment Relief


"there is still about $360 million & A read the Pres. to allocate it to me." 12/16/35

××× 78 A.C.
Unemployment Relief

WPA's resumed 12/21/35

a) 6 meetings with BDR, thank you's, also no speaking of employing people on relief rolls

b) Director, Hopkins was supposed to grant project, but since they could not be financed

c) Project so fantastic, people asked to analyze them:
   1. Director, housing project in Atlanta - Boston, 23% direct labor
   2. Hopkins' very high, 30% - 40% direct labor
   3. Time up to qualifications of real low cost housing
   4. Only project SW. was Transcontinental Highway
3. Unemployment Relief
   a) FDR's position revised - analyzed
   b) WinSto again needs facts faced squarely; deficit fixed
   c) Year with $3 billion (D.W. Bill); WinSto desires of curing for
   d) H.R. wants to give 1 year to run complete welfare
   e) FSA wants to give out program; FSA wants
Unemployment Relief

HM 3rd Hopkins; HM 3rd, Acres & Rodgers under 271, 1112 206

a) Rodgers says Acres has not played fair on whole building program

b) Hopkins at last agrees with HM 3rd - $4 billion for 7/1/35 to 7/1/36. Re-embalming the alphabet will afford 900 million to care for it until 7/1/36 when new oldy program will start
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 3/5/41

382: 396

382
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 3/19/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 3/26/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 4/2/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 4/9/41  4/21/41  390: 211

390
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 4/16/41  4/28/41  392: 177
392
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 4/23/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 4/30
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 5/7/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 5/21/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 5/28/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 6/4/41 - 6/16/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 6/11/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 6/18/41
Unemployment Relief

"Natl. Income, Prices, Employment, and Unemployment" - Natl. Resources Planning Bd. report for 2nd quarter of 1941
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 6/25/41
Unemployment Relief

Post-defense plans discussed in Carmody's (FWA) letter to HMJr  7/11/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 7/9/41

423
423: 170
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 7/30/41
Unemployment Relief
Defense program effect on employment situation
White memo 8/29/41
Unemployment Relief

WPA report for wk. ending 8/20/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 9/3/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 9/24/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/8/41

452

345

452
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/15/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/22/41 457: 69
457
Unemployment Relief

FPA report for wk. ending 11/12/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/29/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 11/25/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report, wk. ending 12/23/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report, wk. ending 12/30/41
Unemployment Relief
See Social Security
A Unemployment Relief

Copies of Lonigan report on trips to Cleveland and Chicago 6/3/38 127: 190

a) Parran reports to HMJr that Wallace admits inaccuracy of his estimates 6/3/38 213
Unemployment Relief
Treas. personnel on relief rolls: justification therefore
Unemployment Relief

Recovery-Relief Bill

James Roosevelt tells HMJr FDR has signed letter to Sen. Adams; HMJr again states he will not go to the Hill without personal instructions from FDR 6/1/38

Wms. suggests to HMJr that Byrnes be asked to introduce amendment giving FDR right to transfer funds from one agency to another; it to appear that idea originated on the Hill 6/1/38

a) HMJr and Bell confer as to what HMJr said to Barkley about changing amt. from $50 million a wk. ago
Unemployment Relief

HM Wms. and HM Jr discuss Barkley amendment permitting Pres. to transfer funds for the purpose of direct relief from WPA moneys to any other agency. 6/1/38 127:55

Barkley amendment discussed at 9:30 meeting 6/2/38

Ticker comment on HM Jr's support for FDR's request for freedom from restrictions in spending of relief funds 6/2/38
Unemployment Relief

Wallace and HMJr confer on "earmarking of $50 million put over by dairy, fruit, and vegetable people" 6/4/38 127: 233

HMJr consults FDR about backing Woodrum in fight to knock off $212 million approx. for farm parity 6/6/38

a) HMJr agrees
b) HMJr talks to Woodrum
Unemployment Relief

See War Conditions

FDR consulted by HMJr about backing Woodrum in fight to knock out $212 million appn. for farm parity 6/6/28

a) FDR agrees
b) HMJr talks to Woodrum
A Unemployment Relief
See Social Security
Lonigan memo on conf. with Dr. Stanley (Chief, Div. of Home Economics - Dept. of Agriculture) 6/7/38

Surplus Commodities Corp. (Federal): Summary of commodities procured 7/1/37 to 6/1/38

Ohio Legislature appn. of $1,500,000 will, if it clears all legislative barriers, meet immediate situation 6/21/38

Conf.; present: HM Jr, Parran, and Haas; discussion on means of securing adequate food for those on relief 6/13/38

Lonigan report on Ohio Legislature vote on emergency relief funds: Cleveland's share estimated at between $400- and $500,000; will be exhausted today 6/15/38
CI Unemployment Relief

H.J. Jr and Eberhard Babcock confer on earmarking of $50 million for surplus crops 6/9/38 128: 190

Woodrum reports to H.J. Jr that Senate is adamant on parity plans 6/13/38
$212 million appn. for farm parity:
a) HMJr tells Garner he is going to support Woodrum in effort to remove 6/7/38
b) Woodrum and HMJr confer after Woodrum’s conf. with FDR 6/7/38
c) HMJr talks to Rayburn 6/10/38
   " " " Woodrum
   " " " Jones
Congressman Marvin

d) Woodrum reports to HMJr that “Swank is adamant on parity plans”
D Unemployment Relief

Burlew sends copy of announcement of 2000 projects tentatively approved by FDR 6/7/38 128:40

Conf.; present: FDR, HMA, Jr, Burlew 6/8/38 83

a) Projects for Navy, Treas., War, Justice, and Veterans' Administration, totalling $85 million, discussed
Unemployment Relief
Conf.; present: HMJr, Parran, Haas, McReynolds
6/21/38

a) Financing on study of nutrition discussed
   1) Parran memo: "The nutrition problem"
   2) "Proposed study of diets among low income and relief families"
5/16/38
Unemployment Relief
Lending-Spending Bill signed 6/22/38
A Unemployment Relief
Conf. in Wallace's office; present: HMJr, Wallace, Hopkins, Parran, Tapp, Wilcox (Vice Pres., Fed. Surplus Commodities Corp.), Miss Chatfield (Bur. of Home Economics), Miss Lonigan, Haas 6/22/38

a) Means for securing adequate food for those on relief discussed
b) Discussion of conf. at 9:30 meeting

Lonigan memo 6/23/38
a) Report on conf. in Wilcox's office concerning Parran's proposed study
b) A memo regarding the distribution of "Surplus commodities" in District of Columbia

Lonigan memo showing consumption of surplus commodities in D.C. 6/30/38
Unemployment Relief

Conf. on surplus commodities and health studies; present: HMJr. Parran, Miss Lonigan 7/1/38

a) Estimated quantities of food stuffs for relief purposes to be distributed fiscal yr. 1938-1939

Parran forwards joint memo on proposed studies of nutrition agreed upon by Pur. of Home Economics and Public Health 7/8/38
D Unemployment Relief

WPA: projects report 7/7/38

Chart showing number of workers employed by WPA by weeks and months, July 1935 thru July 1938

HMJr, Harrington, McReynolds, and Bell confer on projects 7/8/38
Unemployment Relief
Lonigen report on recent trip to Cleveland
7/13/38
a) Copy sent to Hopkins and Wallace
Unemployment Relief

Parran reports on progress of nutrition studies

8/22/38
Unemployment Relief
Disposition of wheat surplus discussed by HM Jr., Taylor, Bell, and Haas 8/31/38 137: 200
a) Agriculture's announcement concerning 1938-1939 wheat export policy 8/29/38 203
Lonigan memo entitled "Distribution of Surplus Commodities to One-Third of a Nation" 11/1/38

Agriculture

Welfare Relief
Unemployment Relief

WPA overdraft on funds discussed by FDR and Hopkins and reported to Treas. group by HMJr 11/18/38

a) FDR's note to Hopkins transmitting Budget statement

b) HMJr fears that Hopkins will "lay off a million people just like that"; if so, HMJr will publish stenographic notes of meetings

Lubin-Haas memo: "Relationship between regular employment and WPA rolls" 11/18/38
Unemployment Relief
HMJr and Hopkins again confer on emergency
11/21/38

a) HMJr wishes Hopkins to see draft of
letter to FDR concerning "national
emergency"

Meetings of Fiscal and Monetary Committee to
consider possible WPA lay-offs 11/21/38 102,164,276

a) Drafts of letter to FDR

Expenditures to date by WPA and USHA, and
consequent situation of WPA, discussed at
9:30 meeting 11/22/38
2 Unemployment Relief

Drafts of proposed letter from FDR to D.W. Bell re-apportioning WPA funds because of "unforeseen extraordinary emergencies"
11/22/38

a) Draft OK'd by Oliphant and Bell
b) Instructions to McKay for delivery

11/22/38
Unemployment Relief
FDR signs letter authorizing declaration of emergency: HAIJr tells Hanes 11/25/38 153: 37
a) Eccles tells HAIJr of conversation at Warm Springs 11/28/38 135
Unemployment Relief

National income estimates for 1939 - (unsigned)

Oliphant memo regarding letter to Acting Comptroller General asking reconsideration of decision concerning WPA relief workers sent to U.S. Employees Compensation Commission with regard to continuation of medical services

12/3/38
Unemployment Relief
Lonigan memo: Report on WPA workers as of 12/3/38
12/10/38
155: 228
Unemployment Relief
WPA: Lonigan report 1/14/39

WPA statements showing estimated employment in June 1939 under deficiency apps. of $725 million 1/16/39

160: 63

103
Unemployment Relief

Parran memo on proposed nutrition committee 1/29/39

Lonigan report on WPA workers 1/21/39
Unemployment Relief
Lonigan report  2/11/39

164

164: 216
Unemployment Relief
Plan now under consideration by Agriculture
with regard to surplus commodities,
the first one of which HM Jr approves.
3/9/39
Food Stamp Plan:

a) Wallace's remarks before a meeting of the Food and Grocery Committee, Washington, D.C. 3/13/39

b) Plans for experimental distribution of surplus commodities announced 3/13/39 (Summary of Food Stamp Plan)

c) Proposed plan for distributing surplus commodities to needy persons through normal wholesale and retail channels of trade 3/13/39
Unemployment Relief
Lonigan report on decrease of WPA workers
4/8/39
Agriculture

Food Stamp Plan: Reaction of experiment in Rochester
5/25/39
Unemployment Relief
WPA: Lonigan memo recommending
(a) that all relief appts. be removed;
(b) preference be given to men and women
over 45
5/31/39

Food Stamp Plan: Reaction of experiment in Rochester
5/25/39
Unemployment Relief

WPA Act of 1939 proposing allocation of $125 million for loans and grants for non-Fed. public works: FDR's letter to Byrnes expressing disapproval

6/21/39

198: 93, 133
Unemployment Relief

Business Conditions

Food Stamps Plan:
HMJr tells Haas Wallace will have Milo Perkins get in touch with Wood Treas. on program

7/19/39

a) For conversation with Wallace,
see page 100

Lonigan memo suggesting trip to Texas and Utah

7/20/39

Stamp Plan:
Perrins resume of system now operating in Rochester, N.Y., Dayton, and Seattle; to start in Birmingham, Ala., August 1

7/20/39
Stamp Plan: Resume in Albany, Rochester, Dayton, and Seattle, May 20 thru July 15

Self-Help Cooperatives: Lonigan memo on plans for visiting about 100 exchanges throughout West
7/28/39

a) HMJr and Harrington discuss 7/31/39

Haas memo on situation for wk. ending 7/29/39
Agriculture Emergency Relief

Food Stamp Plan: summary of Perkins' (Milo) speech giving resume of operations 11/1/39 221: 21
Unemployment Relief
WPA: Haas memo showing increase of employed persons
1/2/40; 1/8/40
Unemployment Relief

WPA: Increase of employees from 2.306 million to 2.319 during wk. from Feb. 14 to Feb. 21

245: 100
Unemployment Relief
WPA: Report for wk. ending 6/19/40
Unemployment Relief

WPA: Report shows decline of 48,000 for wk. and 259,000 since end of May - 7/8/40 290: 109

a) EMJr suggests good publicity for this 259
Unemployment Relief

WPA: Unemployment decrease of 55,000, wk. ending July 3, 1940
Unemployment Relief

WPA: Report shows slight increase in employment

7/23/40
Unemployment Relief

WPA: Employment increase of 30,000 persons reported

8/5/40
Unemployment Relief
WPA report 9/9/40

304 304: 76
Unemployment Relief

WPA report: Employment decline of 2000 persons during wk. ending Sept. 4, 1940
Unemployment Relief

WPA report: Decrease of 3000 from previous week

9/23/40
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 9/25/40

319: 234

319
Unemployment Relief
WPA report  10/14/40
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/9/40

324: 9

324
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 10/16/40
| Unemployment Relief | WPA report | 12/2/40 | 334: 148 |
Unemployment Relief
WPA report  12/16/40
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 12/25/40
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 1/1/41
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 1/8/41

349: 321

349
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 1/29/41

371
371: 107
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 2/5/41

373: 194
373
Unemployment Relief
WPA report for wk. ending 2/19/41

378

378: 201
Unemployment Relief

WPA report for wk. ending 2/26/41

3/10/41
Unemployment Relief
Natl. Health Survey; possible lay-offs may cause trouble, so Miss Roche reports to 9:30 group
6/28/37
Unemployment Relief

FDR’s memo to Hopkins stating that, since no additional funds will be made available for relief or work relief during fiscal yr. 1938 under provisions of Emergency Relief Appropriations Act of 1937, he (FDR) is reserving $1,300,000,000; breakdown by quarters given 7/1/37 77:101
Unemployment Relief
Conf.; present: HMJr, Haas, White, Seltzer, Daggit, Miss Longan 12/6/37

a) Proposed Mitchell study discussed
Unemployment Relief
See also Business Conditions

Col. Harrington gives HMJr statistics for wk. ending Dec. 4th - 12/7/37

Lonigan memo on Boston visit 12/7/37

a) Changes in employment in New England

b) Indexes of employment (manufacturing) in New England

HMJr and Bell discuss proposed schedule for employment on WPA work projects, together with amt. of money available 12/7/37

HMJr tells 9:30 group Hopkins, too, is worried that states will not be ready "to pay unemployment money in January" 12/9/37
* a) Conf.; present: H.M.Jr, Bell, McReynolds, Bartelt, Collins, G. F. Allen; Altmeyer, Wagenet, and Banning (Soc. Sec. Bd.) 12/10/37 101: 199
2 Unemployment Relief

Hopkins and HMJr again confer on future program 12/8/37

a) CCC camps discussed; Hopkins fearful of Fechner's "tremendous political drag"

Outline of procedure in uncontested claims for benefits for total unemployment 12/10/37

Newspaper stories based on Hopkins' statements at press conf. 12/9/37

Conf.; present: HMJr, Col. Harrington, Ross (Harry Hopkins at Mayo Brothers) 12/13/37
Unemployment Relief

HMJr tells 9:30 group Col. Harrington's explanation of newspaper announcement that 350,000 more people are being put to work 12/14/37

a) Hopkins dines with HMJr; tells HMJr he understands $1 billion is available; hopes to work out way to put 250,000 to 500,000 more people to work by reducing amount to be paid per month

b) HMJr now thinks publicity eventually released was ready before Hopkins came to dinner; asks Gaston to check

c) Harrington explained to HMJr manner in which he arrived at the 350,000 figure: "There's so much percentage of unskilled labor - so much of skilled labor - and so much in between; we will simply take this percentage"
2 Unemployment Relief

and increase the unskilled labor part, which automatically adds about 350,000 persons"; HMJr considers this absolutely dishonest.

Miss Lonigan asked to visit Michigan before Christmas and Texas directly after - 12/15/37

Employment on WPA projects by state - U.S. and Territories - 12/4/37 and 12/11/37
Unemployment Relief

Conf.: present: H/M Jr., Bell and Ross (Bur. of Budget), Col. Harrington and Ross (WPA) 12/17/37 103: 1

a) Budget reports: Total in process of being transferred to the 1937 fund or already in the 1937 fund, $36,600,000; also $30,000,000 shown in Treas. status reports as unobligated balances that are not being continued under allocations in the 1935 and 1936 Acts; $30,000,000, however, will not be available until April.

b) Bell explains the $1 billion 3 fund as allocated by FDR: 1st quarter, $350 million; 2nd, $300 million; 3rd, $300 mil.; 4th 250 mil.
2 Unemployment Relief

plus a reserve of $100 million for unforeseen contingencies

c) Col Harrington admits never having seen this letter of allocation by FDR

d) HMJr: Since it is obvious the Budget is working on the $1 billion 2 - $1,200,000,000 basis, he feels Harrington should absolutely be controlled by FDR's letter; he will recommend to FDR that he put in writing that the third quarterly payment come within the $1 billion 2 and Bell says he is in accord on that.

e) HMJr tells Ross he has the definite impression that they don't read letters written them by the Pres. of the U.S.
3 Unemployment Relief

f) Copies of letters from FDR dated July 1 and July 27, 1937

WPA employment and obligations 12/18/37
Conf.; present: HMJr, Bell, Keene, Harrington, and Ross 12/20/37

a) FDR's letter, dated 12/20/37, considered
(page 144)

Harrington reports unemployment figures for the wk. ending 12/18/37 were 1,588, total 315, an increase of 30,626 over prev. wk.

12/21/38
Unemployment Relief
$4 Billion 8 Fund: see Budget
Unemployment Relief

Harrington memo concerning present situation and estimated expenditures, exclusive of work programs, for first 6 mos. of 1938 1/10/38
Unemployment Relief
See Public Health

Employment on WPA projects, by state - U.S. & Territories - wks. ending Jan. 15 and Jan. 22, 1938
Unemployment Relief

HMJr talks to Aubrey Wms. about Times story quoting Wms. as saying rolls have increased to $2 million 2/2/38

a) Conf. concerning article; present: HMJr, Bell, Wms. 2/2/38

Wms., with FDR, "Concerning starving people in Toledo"; HMJr called in, and he quotes interview to Bell 2/2/38

Press conf. with regard to Wms. new estimates 2/3/38
Unemployment Relief
See Business Conditions
Conf.; present: HMJr, Pell, Wms. and Ross
2/8/38

a) HMJr says FDR "wants to get down to community cases"; Birmingham, San Francisco, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis, etc., discussed

b) Revised estimates of WPA employment and obligations

c) Exhibit Table showing "general relief in selected urban areas with population of 100,000 or more, as of Dec., 1937" prepared by Soc. Sec. Bd.
2 Unemployment Relief

Estimated number of destitute families not receiving aid in 16 of the cotton, mountain, and drought counties.

Unemployment and relief needs in Cleveland, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, and Craighead County, Arkansas.

FDR and HMIJr confer on relief 2/8/38

a) Bell memo on conf. with FDR concerning question of additional funds for relief purposes for balance of present fiscal yr.

1) HMIJr describes conf. to Gaston, Haas, and White 2/9/38

Additional $250 million for WPA for relief to be requested of Congress by White House:

HMIJr discusses with Eccles, Ransom, Davis, Taylor, and Upham 2/9/38
3. Unemployment Relief

HMJr's testimony before Congress in support of additional appropriation reviewed by Gaston, Lochhead, White HMJr 2/9/38 109: 150

Conf. with FDR; present: Sens. Glass and Barkley, Congressmen Taylor and Rayburn, Wms., Bell 2/9/38 157

Public Health memo on conditions that exist among migratory agricultural laborers in Calif.

FDR's letter to Speaker of House requesting supplemental app. of $250 million to carry WPA through 6/30/38 2/10/38 205

255
Unemployment Relief

FDR tells HMJr he wants to combine **home relief** with **work relief** in cities like Cleveland where the Fed. Govt. knows they do not have enough funds to take care of the need situation 2/12/38

a) HMJr tells Bell Fed. Govt. probably does not have legal right and so FDR wants this corrected

b) HMJr explains FDR's wishes to Aubrey Wms. who expresses amazement

Conf.; present: HMJr, Wms., Ross, Bell, Gaston; HMJr tells Wms. he wants him present at testimony on Hill 2/12/38

* see Housing also
Unemployment Relief

Maj. Wms., Harrington, Bell

2/16/38

a) Increasing employment by 1/2 million people discussed

b) Harrington repeats WPA has sufficient projects without going into housing

c) "Normal function of the municipality" and the right of the Fed. Govt. to step in discussed
Unemployment Relief
Ross memo on decline in private employment
3/8/38
Unemployment Relief
WPA memo showing preliminary results of study, indicating high rate of turnover 3/17/38
Unemployment Relief
Progress report from WPA 3/31/38
Unemployment Relief

Ross memo on Business Conditions 4/5/38

Conf. with FDR; present: Senators Barkley, Glass, Byrnes and McKellar; Congressmen Rayburn, Taylor, Cannon, and Woodrum; HMJr, Hopkins, James Roosevelt, Bell 4/11/38

a) Wallace tells HMJr later that James Roosevelt has just told him that another $300 million has been added to the $1,250,000,000

4/11/38
Unemployment Relief
See Social Security Bd.
Unemployment Relief
Employment figures 4/20/38 120 120:53
Unemployment Relief
WPA employment for wk. ending 4/23/38
Unemployment Relief

Proposed draft of telegram to FDR on relief appn. and Treas. accounting therewith discussed by HJ Jr., McReynolds, Bell, Bartelt, and Gaston 5/5/38

a) For message, see p. 345
b) FDR's answer transmitted thru James Roosevelt
(later joined by McReynolds, White, Haus, Gaston, and Taylor) HMJr and Bell/discuss further Treas. accounting of WPA appns. 5/9/38

a) Relationship between Ickes and Hopkins discussed; also attitude toward Ickes

b) HMJr considering complete change of plan: giving FDR $2 billion with no strings and no time limit "thus wiping entire Ickes situation off the slate and ending competition between Ickes and Hopkins"

c) Committee set-up to be recommended by HMJr

d) HMJr again asks to see FDR before FDR sees Congressional leaders

e) FDR-HMJr conversation

f) Bell’s invitation to White House conf.; HMJr does not wish to be present
2 Unemployment Relief
White House conf.; present: FDR, Bell, Taylor, Woodrum, Rayburn 5/9/38
(Bell memo)
a) Hopkins' note transmitting Gill's memo on proposed bill
FDR and HMJr discuss proposal to consolidate all funds for relief under one agency under direction of FDR 5/9/38
a) HM FDR suggests that HMJr see Sen. Byrnes; Bell memo of meeting
1) Byrnes favorable; suggests no change in House bill - change to be incorporated in Senate bill
Conf.; present: HMJr, Bell, McReynolds, Gaston
5/9/38

a) HMJr tells Bell "Pres. is about 80% sold on changing quota program"

HMJr gives resume to staff 5/10/38

Employment for wk. ending 5/7/38

FDR signs apx. approves letter/which HMJr and Bell are to sign 5/12/38

a) For first draft, see page 348
HMJr's letter to FDR concerning direct relief situation, especially in such mid-western cities as Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago 5/12/38

a) Situation discussed by 9:30 group 5/12/38
Conf.: present: H MJr, Oliphant, Bell, White, Haas, Gaston, and Lonigan 5/12/38

1) H MJr reports on conference with FDR on Cleveland situation

2) H MJr-Gill conversation

3) Excerpts from Cleveland newspapers

4) H MJr tells Wallace of conversation with FDR 5/12/38

5) H MJr asks Dr. Olesen (Public Health) for info. on number of people on direct relief in Cleveland 5/13/38

6) Further discussion at 9:30 meeting 5/13/38
Conf. present: FDR, HMJr, Wallace and Hopkins
5/13/38

a) Hopkins opposes allocation of any money for direct relief

Gaston resume' of Cleveland newspapers

c) Surplus Commodity Corp. purchases

d) Bell memo on funds available under Section 32 of the AAA Act

e) Gill memo on relief situation in Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo, Flint, and Chicago

f) Olesen memo of number of persons on direct relief and cost thereof in Flint, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo
Unemployment Relief
HMJr asks Wallace about progress of plans
for Cleveland, etc. 5/16/38 125:34
a) HMJr does not approve destruction of
commodities
b) Hopkins says there is starvation in
17 Southern states, just as there is in
Cleveland
Parzan consulted about undernourishment
throughout country 5/16/38 35,166
Surplus Commodities Corp. (Federal): Outline of
organization, etc.
A.- Unemployment Relief

Wallace letter stating that distribution of wheat flour to Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, etc., will begin 5/13/38

a) HMJr's acknowledgment

Chicago relief situation:

a) Herald Tribune article: "Chicago halts cash relief; 91,000 put on short rations"

b) Gaston memo

Babcock (H. E.) consulted about surplus crops 5/19/38

Hopkins tells HMJr of conf. with FDR concerning item in relief bill that up to $50 million can be spent for direct relief 5/23/38

Mrs. FDR and HMJr discuss situation 5/23/38
Unemployment Relief

Conf. to discuss; present: HMJr, Oliphant, Bart, Haas, Gaston 5/16/38 125: 43
a) For drafts, see pages 45, 47
b) Conversation with Glass

Conf. with Hopkins; present: HMJr, Gaston, Oliphant, Bell, White, Foley 5/16/38 52
a) Discussion at 9:30 meeting 5/17/38 142

Relief Appr. Treasury complex or relief rolls

Treas. people on relief rolls discussed by HMJr at 9:30 meeting 5/19/38
Unemployment Relief and relief

Conf. in re "surplus crops...present; HMJr, Haas, Miss Lonigan, Myers, Babcock

5/24/38

Copy of Tapp (Fed. Surplus Commodities Corp.)

* E.M. sent by HMJr to Mrs. FDR 5/24/38

a) Statistics show family of 3 or 4 persons given only 6 lbs. of dry skimmed milk per

b) * month

Memo given HMJr by XXXXXXXXXX Ed Babcock on wheat 5/24/38

Lonigan report covering trip to Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit 5/24/38

Parran memo on "dietary deficiencies and food consumption" 5/25/38

a) Charts
Unemployment Relief

Parran memo on success of conf. with Babcock
5/25/38

Conf. in re "surplus crops and relief"; present:
HMJr, Haas, and Miss Lonigan 5/25/38

a) Discussion with Veach (State Dept.) reported


a) Haas memo: "Tentative proposals for removing wheat surplus"
Lonigan report on surplus commodities shipped into Cleveland, etc., from April 1 thru May 27
Unemployment Relief
Treas. position on relief rolls again discussed at 9:30 meeting 5/26/38
Recovery-Relief Bill
Byrnes tells HMJr he is upset because FDR told Barkley to introduce amendment making it impossible for Govt. to lend any of this money in competition with private utilities; Tommy Corcoran then tells FDR Sen. Norris is upset and so FDR tells Barkley to withdraw amendment; Byrnes feels this makes Barkley and whole Administration ridiculous.
5/25/38

Agricultural parity payments up to amt. of $212 million contained as amendment to relief bill reported by Senate:
Conf. in Col. Halsey's office; present: Barkley and Harrison; Rayburn, Cullen, and Cooper; HMJr, Magill, and Bell
5/25/38
Unemployment Relief

Recovery Relief Bill

Conf.; present: HJr., Stimson, Mellett, Gaston, McReynolds 5/31/38

126: 298

a) Letter from FDR to be sent up to Sen. Adams urging that "Govt. employment be planned immediately instead of being deferred to a time when it may synchronize with an increase in private employment" discussed.

1) Copy of letter
2) Letter as revised and approved by HJr., Børlew, Wms., and Mellett

b) HJr. tells Wms. he will not go up on the Hill until FDR has signed letter and given explicit directions 5/31/38

303
310
346
Unemployment Relief

Editorial in Wash. Post 3/136


: H. M. Jr., Gill, Bell, Taylor, Lester, Miss R. L. 3/136

2) Chart showing maximum to be employed in State WPA projects, Mar.-June '36

H. M. Jr. decides not to see FDR prior to 3/136, meeting at N. H. I. wants FDR to get whole picture from

Hopkins first
Unemployment Relief

with House conference 3/5/36 passed:

FDR, Hm Jr, Bull, Hopkins & GIl

36-38

c) Hopkins demands Iry. to handle all relief
beginning July 1.

b) Hopkins' point and his own admin.TagName 2.5 million
a month. A kind Tugwell's are 3 million a month

c) Hm Jr's point and said, to date, Hopkins has got
less than 3/4 the $4.8 billion for relief purposes
3. Unemployment Relief

a) H.m. Jr. begs F.D.R. not to have and needed "vague a up in the air" case him to set top limit in next fiscal yr. of $400 billion, 1/13 billion. 9/60 million. H.m. Jr. ill. Bill asked for $500 on W.H. conference 3/1386. W.H. asked F.D.R. took for 1 hr. on following fishing trip to Bahamas, then simply rejected 3/5 conference.
Unemployment Relief

Further W.H. conference 9/13-136, joined FDR, Higgins, Gil II & Bell (Hm Jr. 11)

Further W.H. conference 9/16/36; joined FDR, Garner, Speaker of House, Glass, Robin, Byrnes, Buchanan, Burcheed, Higgins, Gil II & Bell

FDR's message 3/15/36

19

118-119

131-133

134
Unemployment Relief

Hopkins - Gill visit 1st Jan 41

4/1/36

1) Running short of funds so lend large sums must be laid off because of recession and each project started with

8) Hopkins suggests WPA begin its allotments by distributing only and permitted to utilize funds on any project in

the dist.

3) Hope Sr wants Bell to review all suggested changes

in procedure.
Unemployment Relief

1) Hopkins bills H. R. 5758 he is to testify on relief bill 47, 36. I heard Buchanan will not come about assistance - he cannot now need to answer it. It was absurd not to name Res. At all.

2) 1) W. T. St. Marx, by making a by state, too of people who are getting more federal govt aid at WPA; also the
3. Unemployment Relief

Table showing # of families receiving aid direct relief, by state, 1935 - 1936 (Res. 868) = 8,689

Table showing # of families or persons receiving all - all programs, by state, 1935 - 1936 (Res. 868) = 90,991
Unemployment Relief

Mr. J. tells FDR he wants to try Central Statistical Board in studying unemployment figures. FDR not
curious about results 4/10/36

Mr. J. discusses Porter article 2/10/36
(seen pp. 26-28 for article)

Mr. J. contacts Mr. A. for England and Central Stat. Board 4/10/36
Unemployment Relief

This shows FDR chart showing out of home relief
a week behind as steadily rising. And there are
still 2 million families on relief, FDR said there
is something wrong. He is upset. "(11/10/36)"

Also showed FDR stated that in which
already denied connection with Cong. and more to
appropriate 1700 million for Public Works.

[Signature]
Unemployment Relief Fund

House to begin discussion allocation of $1.425 billion
6/16/36

House - Bell division reports for old funds
+ new appropriation of $1.425 billion 6/16/36

FDR met allotment board: FDR, Secy., Legars, Bell
HM58: House discussion 6/16/36
Emergency Relief Funds

Note right to FDR build then item quickly across.

Inform will be given applicants securing grants

Copy of letter to Dean guy by bill for FDR.

Signature 6/22/36

144 - 150
Unemployment Relief

Conference at Hyde Park 7/4 36; grant FDR, H'mn Sr,
Tumil, Andry, Williams, Gil, Rhylo, Reynolds, Bank, Bell (adj)
(Fordyce, Kane (adj), Bennett, Collins (Soil Erosion) 29:6-8
(Bell memo)

a) Drought
b) Funds for VPA
c) FDR agrees to $100 million - not 1 dollar to be declined

by Jan 1, 1937 (Oct 8)
Unemployment Relief

People's memo on field study relative to labour conditions in PWA and WPA projects 7/31/36 29:48-

Confirmed signed H m Jr, Gill, Harris, Michigan 7/10/36

FDR instructions to Aubrey Williams; resulting for surveys (people's memo) 5/11/36 29:144
Unemployment Relief

Several states' states, as requested by

Miss Langum. 8/12/36

NPA agreements for second quarter fiscal 1936
disapproved by FDR - Bell's Bell memo to H. W. Jr. 9/12/36

a) FDR memo to Holcombe. 29: 170-171
b) 172-172
Unemployment Relief

Gill memo to HWM Sr. on method to be followed in investigating actual need of unemployed now on WPA register; WPA will be paid in eligibles 7/13/36 29:206 29

Unemployed reclassified considered many of those for HUS Employment Security by Gill 8/15/36 29:206 29

All in SO tell Gill to contact phone
Unemployment Relief

6) Bell memo on conference
Unemployment Relief

Conference held at Hyde Park 5/19/36 30:76

a) Reconversion in order to put men back into private industry to be done by U.S. Employment Service

b) Plans for regular with McEntire at Mas R. Conference held at Hyde Park 5/19/36 x 30:82-100

c) Memo prepared as result of memo prepared
Unemployment Relief
by Austin, asst to Reams

(Ftr memo see pg. 87-96)

b) Hopkins had acquired in advance to ingrain Pramps
1. spending 2 1/2 million to reclassify unemployed
2. adequate funds to contact employers

c) FDR saw not understand lead Reams, not Hopkins,
how classifying of unemployed; THEY explain

2) FDR uses lead role for 15 min. speech in org.
   - he will explain our role exactly how unemployment
Unemployment Relief

1. How to support good publicity was the focus. P. O'Hare says suggestion made here to one for FDR

2. Press rally is planning 200,000 men a month.

3. FDR signs Bill memo authorizing Rogers to investigate Tungwall organization as he did Hogg.

4. 3/15,000,000 paid by FDR to World Health.

5. Bell memo on unemployment (pp. 97-100)
Unemployment Relief

Draft of proposal schedule to be used by investigators
together with instructions sent to Mr. John G. Gill

Conference, Hyde Park, July 23, 1936, signed FDR, H. R. Se, Boll, Haas a Cothren

a) FDR will announce $1 1/2 million for labor relief.
   Study now on Labor Day will "show more
   struck $2 1/2 million."
Unemployment Relief

Conference in Hm Jr’s office, joined Hm Jr, Bell, Hymans, Gorton, Miss Rocke, Higgins & Burn (U.S. Engr. Service) 8/24/36

30: 168-172

a) Hm Jr ragd in Hyde Park conference
b) Hm Jr commented on FDR’s only first
   leg. to know about Employment Service—
   their friends, not Hm Jr’s

(See speech on Labor Day, Hm Jr’s words (see speech)
Unemployment Relief

For detail & bill, pp. 171-172

Conference to reinvestigation of relief rolls in office of Mr. Gill. Thru 1936 signed Mr. Gill & Miss Emigian.

Conference in min. of relief in Miss Emigian's office 8/15/36 signed Mr. Myers (Director of Soc. Resarch, HPA) & Miss Emigian.
Unemployment Relief

Conference: Gill, Fullaway (no Bell) Lomigau & Hace

5/26/39 2:48-3:01

a) Miss Gill does not agree on list of methods
   would decide to await Heagren's return

b) Special tabulation attached of cases having YPA
   unemployed in 15 cities among June 1936

Conference: H. W. T., M. E. Rob, Hace, Miss Lomigau 5/26/39

a) Miss Lomigau staff study:
Through Relief

1. Will not give H.W.S. equal info.
2. No justification for goal $1.5 out of 315,000
3. Need for serious criticism of Training or perhaps cities

Upham memo stating: Plans of U.S.E.S. want only slow firm growth, no mushrooming, no hurry.

7/11/36 30:135
March 12th, Relief

1st Conference with Mrs. Fr.; also signed by Mr. Green.

(Gratton memo)

2nd Conference—the above with Mr. Cartwright (Wm.)

Labor Day Speech on unemploy

a) Draft read by Press in Mr. Wirt's office 9/25/35

b) Draft submitted by Press

30:316-318

30:327-335
Unemployment Relief

Unions mean that Hopkins is planning to sidearm

WPA help. Help criticism marks crook gladness
to control H.S.E.S., except insurance, direct relief,
control of wages, hence a child labor.” 9/14/36 31: 92-100
Unemployment Relief

Medical care for families on relief in straight area

- a) Received at 1:30 p.m. by
- b) Rector memo

Gill gives 7% of funds contributed by local communities to chief 9/11/36

Illinois: Summary of Honigan visit
2. Unemployment Relief

HM So, Gill, M.R. - Bill under 9/16/36 32: 07-6

- a) Allotment for July 1 - September 30
- b) No min until after Dec 31

< Project in excess of classification limitations: Bill

Gill solution for approval of Diamond 9/17/36 32: 07-20

Hon in opposed

8
Unemployment Relief

Imagery summary of conditions in NYC, 11/30/136

XXXIII 1-8
Bill of Sale

Bill to House Station

Gill

stated cannot build

old NOA's clause to

ending 3.0nt. Raw.

38:29

39:143-45

806.00

see

John

or old

FDR

for Bill till Gill met Old

anybody to tell me money

by Old Housea in Act.
H.C. at fct Bell Treasury has certainly
not felt me for

Hence to fct Bell he disagrees completely with
Long's view and NPA is "trying to pull the
in a hole"

Hence to fct fct at present NPA's scheme to try
off about 500 people in Oct. 1100 32:179
Employment Relief

Conference: H M Srl, Gill, Bell, McR. 180136

36:109-112
Unemployment Relief

Mr. So informs me that he officially heard Mr. Gill has

laid off 1000 workers; cons Mr. A. to HQ PDE today.

a) Telephone conversation with Gill

b) CONFIRM: Mr. Sr., Hopkins, Gill & Bell 7-76

38:133-135
2 Unemployment Relief
Bell reads proposed memo to FDR 10/8/36

a) Suggests designated sum be allocated to WPA, broken down by states for projects covered by:
   (f) Assistance for education/professional, and clerical persons;
   (g) Women's projects

FDR tells HMJr to explain to Hopkins "if he allocates, for example, $2 million to Chicago through Ickes, and Hopkins is already spending $10 million in Chicago, he wants Hopkins to spend only $10 million minus $2 million allocated to Ickes, or $8 million"; plan to be followed in every community where
3 Unemployment Relief

money is allocated to Ickes 10/8/36
Unemployed Relief

Resume of NPA funds in connection with Gill request for $202.7 million given to Bell instead of FDR "hold" (Gill request on p. 399).

33: 26 - 36
38: 387 - 388

3) FDR allocated 75 million instead of $202.7 million as suggested by Bell 10/12/36
38: 390 - 391
Unemployment Relief

Immigrant moves showing appreciation of
Federated funds by FERA-HPA in Sept 1936
more jobs in 16 states than year ago

32% 60-62

40: 60-62
Unemployment Relief

Lujana map showing states having highest per capita expenditure in Sept.

Lujana chart showing percent states of relief and welfare programs

Confirmed: HMJr, Ambay Williams, Ross (Finance Officer, UPA), Bell, Mc Reynolds 11/20/36
Unemployment Relief

a) 250,000 farmers to be dropped from WPA rolls; 112,500 of whom will need relief

1. Table showing current time limit of operations under general funds
2. Analysis of WPA funds
3. Employment quotas and budgets for WPA programs
3 Unemployment Relief

2d conference: Mr. Sr., Williams, Ross, Bell & McReynolds

11/25/36

46: 215-217

a) Williams states NRA plans for reducing
   expenditures
Unemployment Relief

Conference on Executive Cm. of the Mayors' Conference

by Hm. Jr., Bell, Harris, Lang, Rollo, McR., Williams, Ross of NPA

12/14/36

47:133-142

NMAre Venius plans for reduction to Drastic

SO informed FDR

b) Hm Jr. discussion with Garner

47:143

126:142

47:177
Inaug. Relief

c) House tells Medcalf who $8 million target is

35:38 55

2) Carsten memo on Associated Press story

"WPA plans plan for payroll withholding. Slices
-up into $87 million of non-paying."

47:191-192 55
Insigne Relief

FOR telegraphs to McIntyre "too poetic and not to be made, especially in cities". Conf. in Cabinet Room, v. H.; signed it in S. Jr, McIntyre. Hogan, Bell & McR. 12/18/36

a) Release: Hogan's genuine but will continue by

wire relief program
Unempl. Relief

1. H.M.Jr. discussed with General 12.4.36 47:3:45-
Unemployment Relief

Inf. wr FDR concern all funds for WPA + R.A. 1/20-1/30 137 ignored.

FDR, Hm Jr, Wallace, Sayers, Huggins, Taggart

Bull 11/29/36

a) further discussion in Hm Jr's office 3/24/36
Unemployment Relief

Resigned conf. with Keynes request to HM Jr.

Conf. w/ FDR speed: FDR, HM Jr, Wallace

2) Wallace memo for

ager 12/30/36

656-385
3 Unemployment Relief

Ingrain table showing unexpired balances

10/31/36, 11/30/36, 12/31/36; also funds available

for use of WPA as of 12/31/36 incl., in unexpired

balances

\[ 36 \frac{247}{291} \]

49: 378 - 382
Unemployment Relief
Conf. at HMJr's home; present: Secy. Wallace and Baldwin, (Agriculture), Hopkins and Gill (WPA), D. W. Bell (Budget), McReynolds - 1/3/37 51: 2-4

a) Wallace states his problem with respect to relief funds.

b) At close of conference, HMJr phones FDR his recommendation to request Congress for additional appropriation of $790 million for expenditure prior to July 1, 1937; HMJr explains this includes only $70 million for Wallace; FDR approves HMJr's recommendation.

c) Tugwell's figures used as basis of discussion.

d) Wallace points out to HMJr relationship between Tugwell's figures and his own figures used in conf.
Unemployment Relief

Lonigan memos on:
1) Reemployment and new industries
2) The low-rent housing industry - 1/8/37

Census of population and employment recommended by chmn. of committee on an unemployment census 1/11/37

Miss Lonigan reports error in information furnished on Fed. expenditures in drought area 1/14/37
Unemployment Relief

Lonigan table showing expenditures from Fed. funds only for relief and welfare, July, 1935, through Sept. 1935, 1936/10/37

Lonigan report of unemployment in D. C. 2/13/37

HMJr asks FDR for permission to release once a month total figures of those receiving Govt. checks; FDR agrees, subject to Hopkins OK 2/9/37

a) HMJr discusses with Hopkins; asks Hopkins to see Miss Lonigan 2/9/37
Unemployment Relief

Hopkins reports on plan to transfer 25,000 non-relief and administrative employees out of WP* prior to Jan. 1; 2/27/37

a) Report (August, '36, to Jan., '37) shows that 6000 administrative employees and nearly 29,000 non-relief workers have been dropped.

---

WP: Works Progress Administration
Unemployment Relief

HMJr reports on conf. with Govs. at White House
3/6/37

Hopkins asks HMJr (1) should he (Hopkins) make
2nd appt. for Governors with FDR; HMJr says "no";
(2) should he make an appt. with Lask Lehman as
spokesman; HMJr does not see how FDR can refuse
this 3/6/37

HMJr tells 9:30 group about conf. with 6 Govs.
at White House 3/8/37

a) HMJr tells group that Hopkins asked him,
on a personal basis, for advice as to whether
he should tell the Govs. that he would or would
not stop cutting his relief rolls at this time;
HMJr tells him that it's his problem